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In-plane electrical characteristics  of non-peripherally octyl (C8H17) and hexyl (C6H13) substituted 
liquid crystalline (LC) double decker lanthanide bisphthalocyanine (LnPc2) complexes with   central 
metal ions lutetium (Lu), and gadolinium (Gd) have been measured in thin film formulations on 
interdigitated gold (Au) electrodes for the applied voltage  (𝑉 ) range of  0 ≤  𝑉  ≤ 100 𝑉. The 
conduction mechanism is found to be Ohmic within the bias of  0 ≤  𝑉  ≤ 30 𝑉  0≤Va≤30 V while 
the bulk limited Poole-Frenkel mechanism is responsible for the higher bias.  The compounds show 
individual characteristics depending on the central metal ions, substituent chain lengths and their 
mesophases.  Values of   67.55 𝜇𝑆𝑐𝑚   and  42.31 𝜇𝑆𝑐𝑚  have been obtained. for room 
temperature in-plane Ohmic conductivity of as-deposited octyl lutetium (C8LuPc2) and  hexyl 
gadolinium (C6GdPc2) films, respectively while C8GdPc2 films exhibit nearly two orders of 
magnitude smaller conductivity. On annealing at 80 ̊C, Ohmic conductivities of C8LuPc2 and 
C8GdPc2 are found to have increased but the conductivity of C6GdPc2 decreases by more than one 
order of magnitude to 1.5 𝜇𝑆𝑐𝑚 . For physical interpretation of the charge transport behavior of 
these three molecules,   their UV-visible optical absorption spectra have been studied in the solution 
and in as-deposited and annealed solid phases. It is believed that both orientational and positional 
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Sandwich-type lanthanide bisphthalocyanine (LnPc2) compounds, in which the large conjugated 
systems are held in proximity by the central rare-earth ions, are characterised by their free radical 
character, facilitating electron transfer from one molecule to another in the sold state phase [1]. These 
thermally stable compounds exhibit high intrinsic conductivities, small activation energy and large 
electronic affinity compared to those of monophthalocyanines [2]. These compounds have a wide 
range applications for developing organic field-effect transistors [3], environmental sensors [4], 
biosensors [5], optical switches [6], photovoltaic cells [7], and cancer  treatment   to name a few [8]. 
The UV absorption spectra of newly synthesised lanthanide clampshell type diphthalocyaninate 
compounds bearing 24-crown-8 linking fragment complexes  show solvent induced  panchromatic 
absorption in polar solvents [9]. Quasi Langmuir-Shajer highly ordered thin films of mixed sandwich 
(phthalocyaninato) (porphyrinato) europium(III) double-decker complex on indium tin oxide 
electrodes was investigated as an enzymatic free electrochemical  sensor to detect  dopamine.  The 
sensor shows linear amperometric response between 8µM and  100µM dopamine with a low detection 
limit of 4.8µM, but with good selectivity and sensitivity [10]. Similarly, environmental sensors have 
been developed  using quasi Langmuir-Shajer films of mixed (phthalocyaninato) (porphyrinato) 
europium triple-decker complexes as sensitive layer for ammonia (NH3) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 
with low detection limits of 1ppm and 0.4ppm, respectively [11].  
Steady state current-voltage characteristics were measured on 50 nm thick sublimed films of heavy-
fraction rare-earth-element bisphthalocyanines on aluminum electrodes in planar configurations 
within the temperature range between 77K and 300K. Charge hopping between localised states was 
found to be dominant for temperatures below 162K while high temperature excitation to a singlet 
state below the conduction edge [12].  Unsubstituted lutetium bis-phthalocyanine (LuPc2) is believed 
to be the first intrinsic molecular semiconductor with room temperature steady state conductivity 
lying in the range between   10 𝑆𝑚    and  10𝑆𝑚  at room temperature with an activation energy 
of  0.1𝑒𝑉 [13]. This high value of the conductivity is due to the high density carriers in the order of 
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10 𝑚   induced by the small energy gap of  0.4 0.1eV as found from the ultraviolet photoemission 
spectroscopic measurements on thermally evaporated  25 nm thick LnPc2 films [14].   The bond 
distance and the bond angles are sensitive to the central metal atom and the functional groups. The 
coordination number of these lanthanide ions is typically 8 or 9. The self-assembling ability of the 
phthalocyanines in the liquid crystalline mesophases contributes to advanced charge transport 
properties [15]. Studies have been carried out on thermal properties on liquid crystalline LnPc2 
compounds peripherally substituted with alkoxy of different chain lengths. All compounds exhibit a 
hexagonal columnar mesophase over the temperature range between 313 K   and 553 𝐾  .  The 
dependence of  the transition temperature is found to be more pronounced for the chain lengths than 
lanthanide ions  [16]. Substituted Lu bisphthalocyanine complexes with eight long alkyl chains 
exhibit ordered liquid crystalline mesomorphic properties over temperature range between 100𝐾 and 
500𝐾. Values of the macroscopic electrical conductivity  are small in the order of   4.0 × 10 𝑆𝑚 ,  
2.0 × 10 𝑆𝑚 , and  2.0 × 10 𝑆𝑚 ,   for  isotropic, liquid crystalline and solid mesophases, 
respectively.   The carriers hopping between the columns is believed to be  responsible for improved 
conductivity by three orders of magnitude  in the liquid crystalline phase in comparison to the solid 
phase  [17]. Rare-earth bisphthalocyaninate double decker europium(Eu), gadolinium (Gd) and 
terbium (Tb) compounds substituted with sixteen alkythio chains [(CnS)8Pc]2M have been 
investigated for their mesophase dependent  charge transport properties for n =8, 10,12,14, 16,18. In 
their unique pseudo-hexagonal phases, the charge mobility of [(C12S)8Pc]2Lu  is found to be 
70𝑚 𝑉 𝑠 , a value larger than one in hexagonal columnar phase. However, hexadecaalkyl 
substitutions on peripheral positions produce intracolumnar charge mobility varying between 
 0.15𝑐𝑚 𝑉 𝑠   and 0.3 𝑐𝑚 𝑉 𝑠  [18].  
Thioalkythio substituted cerium bisphthalocyanine [(Cn H2n + 1S)8Pc]Ce (8 ≥n ≥18) compounds show 
hexagonal columnar phase before melting to isotropic liquids. Values of enthalpy varies between 
16.6𝑘𝐽𝑚𝑜𝑙    for n = 8 to   3.9𝑘𝐽𝑚𝑜𝑙  for  n =  14. This decrease in enthalpy implies that the 
molecular disorder of the supercooled sample is less important than the freshly recrystallised  sample. 
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A value of     7.0 × 10 𝑐𝑚 𝑉 𝑠  is obtained for the field and temperature independent hole 
mobility from the time of flight measurement  at 107℃  on a 4.26 𝑚𝑚 thick sample with the longest 
chain  [(C18 H37S)8Pc]Ce in the hexagonal columnar phase [19].  Approximately 40nm thick spin–
coated films of alkyl-substituted dysprosium (Dy) phthalocyanine molecules [(C6S)8Pc]2Dy showed 
an increase in room temperature Ohmic conductivity by two orders of magnitude from   
6.57 × 10  𝑆𝑚    to 6.42 × 10  𝑆𝑚  as the sample was annealed at the liquid crystalline 
temperature of 350 K, implying the formation of thermally induced ordered film [20]. Variable 
hopping conduction mechanism is found to be responsible for steady state charge transport  through  
the spin coated films of bis(double-decker lutetium(III) phthalocyanine) (Lu2Pc4) on interdigitated 
gold electrode between temperature range between  50 𝐾 and  290 𝐾.. The characteristic hopping 
distance and barrier height are reported to be 8.98 𝑛𝑚  and  0.027𝑒𝑉  with room temperature 
conductivity of   5.7 × 10  𝑆𝑚  [21].  The Ohmic conductivity of 5 nm thick thermally deposited 
bis(phthalocyaninato)terbium(III) (TbPc2) under high vacuum conditions is found to be 0.032 S m-1 
at 303 K with the value of 0.158 eV for the temperature independent activation energy implying the 
thermal excitation of carriers from a continuous density of deep trap states [22]. 
This paper reports the results of experimental investigations into steady state charge conduction 
through the thin films of non-peripherally octyl (C8H17) and hexyl (C6H13) substituted 
bisphthalocyanine compounds with   central metal lutetium (Lu), and gadolinium (Gd) ions with their 
chemical structures  shown in Figure 1(a).  These molecules are soluble in the most common solvents 
and therefore the spreading solution may be spin coated on interdigitated gold electrodes. 
Experimental results have been analysed in order to identify the relevant mechanism.    
2. Experimental: 
The >99.9% pure phthalocyanines Viz. C8LuPc2 (1), C8GdPc2 (2), C6GdPc2 (3) in Figure 1 were 
supplied from the University of East Anglia in powder form. 
 Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) curves were recorded for as-prepared bulk material 8GdPc2 
over a temperature range between -50°C to 200°C. using a Linkham THM600 hot stage, and with a 




Spin-coating was used for the fabrication of thin films of the solution processible bisphthalocyanine 
(Pc) compounds. About 50 μl of the 5 mgml
-1 
spreading solution in chloroform (99.9% anhydrous) 
was dispersed on ultrasonically clean quartz/interdigitated gold coated glass substrate according to 
requirement and left for 30 seconds. The dispersed solution was allowed to spin at 2000 rpm for 30 
seconds. Prior to the preparation of the film, the glass surface was cleaned in an ultrasonic bath 
(Ultrawave U50, UK). The substrates were sonicated in distilled water of resistivity 18.2 MΩ, 
acetone, and isopropyl alcohol, in sequence for 15 minutes each. The cleaned substrates were then 
dried with nitrogen gas before film deposition. A KW-4A spin coater from Chemat Technology Inc., 
USA was used to produce thin films. The coated sample was dried for at least 4 hours inside vacuum 
desiccator.  
The optical properties of compounds 1, 2 and 3 in both solution and solid phase were studied using 
UV-Vis spectroscopy.  In the case of solution phase absorption spectra, the compound was dissolved 
in an appropriate solvent and kept in a standard 1 cm quartz cell. A reference 1 cm quartz cell filled 
with the solvent was used simultaneously throughout the experiments to avoid the effect of 
background absorbance. To monitor solid film spectra a spin-coated sample on quartz slide was used 
with a reference quartz slide.  
The as-deposited spun thin films of the bisphthalocyanines were heated to 80°C in an oven under 
atmospheric pressure to investigate the molecular organisations and its effect on charge transport 
properties. The samples were left at the high temperature for 1 hour, followed by slow cooling to 
room temperature at 5°C min
-1
. This annealing temperature was chosen to be just above the crystal-
mesophase melting temperature, according to the phase transition exhibited by DSC plots  of the three 
compounds 1, 2 and 3 in the supplementary material S1, S2 and S3 respectively.  
The in-plane steady state charge transport studies of the spun films of the three compounds were 
performed using a two-probe method on interdigitated gold electrodes in the dark and under vacuum 
conditions (≥104 Pa). The applied voltage (Va)  was swept from 0 to 100 V in the dark at a scan rate 
of 0.5 𝑉𝑠
1
.  Figure 1b is the sketch of the enlarged view of the electrodes. The channel length (L), 
width (W), and number of fingers (N) of the interdigitated electrodes were measured as 45μm, 0.716 
cm and 24, respectively using a microscope objective of ×5 magnification. The in-plane current-
voltage [I-(Va)]  characteristics of the phthalocyanines were studied using a microprocessor 
controlled Keithley 617 electrometer and data were analysed using a LABVIEW programme. 
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Samples were kept in high vacuum of ≥10-4 mbar in an Oxford instrument cryostat. Contacts between 
the cryostat pin and electrodes were made with silver paste. The temperature was controlled and 
measured by an Oxford instrument ITC 601 temperature controller. A Zygo NewView 5000 
interferometer with white laser was used for thickness measurement. Measurements were repeated 
on five different areas of the film and an average value of the thickness was used for analysis. 
3. Results and discussions: 
3.1 DSC and Optical absorption of the compounds 1, 2 and 3 
Transition temperatures for phase changes have been well defined by DSC curves in Figure2. The 
compounds are thermally stable and the decomposition temperature is above 250°C independent of 
substituent or central metal. The compounds 1, 2, 3 undergo the crystallization at temperature 45.9°C, 
45.06°C, and -18.79°C, respectively. At temperature above, but close to the temperature Tm of 
transition of columnar  to liquid crystal phase Tm, 61°C, 64°C and 66°C  for the compounds 1, 2, 3, 
respectively start melting and shows transition from crystal into the columnar liquid crystal 
mesophase. The columnar arrangements are maintained until the next mesophase-mesophase 
transitions above 100°C. The columnar liquid crystal phase temperature are found to be 61°C, 64°C 
and 66 °C respectively 
A sharp Q-band arising from the 0.01 mgml-1 neutral solution of compound 1 (C8LuPc2)   in 
chloroform appears at 714 nm (Qy band) in the absorption spectrum (a) in Figure 3(I). An additional 
band of comparatively lower intensity is situated at 653 nm (Qx band). The peaks are sharp in this 
spectrum as the screening effect of the solvent prevents the molecular aggregations. The small 
shoulder at 473 nm is a characteristic band for the neutral rare-earth bisphthalocyanines attributable 
to the radical nature of the molecules. The Qy-band for the compound in an as-deposited spun film 
on quartz substrate in Figure 3(I)(b) was found to be broad at 718 nm, indicating this small redshift 
of the band with respect to Figure 3(I)(a). According to Kasha molecular exciton model, the redshift 
of the optical band is caused by the slipped stacking arrangements or J- aggregations which causes 
interactions between the molecular transition dipoles situated parallel to the molecular profile [23].  
The spectrum of the annealed film of compound 1 is also included in Figure 3(I)(c). The Q band 
positions upon annealing show significant differences from the as-deposited film. There is a further 
redshift of the Qy and Qx bands now situated at 730 and 655 nm, from the as-deposited solid phase 
spectrum at 718 nm and 653 nm. Similar observations of broadening and red shift of Q  band have 
been made in the UV-visible absorption spectra of the annealed  spin-coated films of  
bis[octakis(hexylthio)phthalocyaninato] rare-earth metal complexes.    The kind of redshift may be 
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attributed to the long-range staggered slipped stacking arrangements of the transition dipoles in form 
of stacks [24]. 
Compound 2 (C8GdPc2) in a solution phase of 0.01 mgml
-1 chloroform also shows two Q bands at 
724 nm and 640 nm in Figure 3(II)(a). Similar to compound 1, the Q band positions in the spectrum 
3(II)(b) for the solid thin film are broadened and the Qy and Qx bands are red shifted to 728 nm and 
643 nm respectively, in relation to the solution spectrum. As before, this is due to the formation of J-
aggregation of the transition dipoles. A small band characterising the radical form of the molecule   is 
present at 473 nm. These positions are comparable to those obtained for the octa-2,2,3,3-
tetrafluoropropoxy GdPc2 complex [25]. The stacking arrangements of transition dipoles after 
annealing in the discotic LC mesophase lead to significant red shifts of the Qy and Qx bands to 750 
from 724 nm and 648 nm from 640 nm respectively, in the spectrum 3(II) (c). 
No significant difference was noticed between the solution phase spectra of compound 3 gadolinium 
derivative with the octyl substitutions in Figure 3(II)(a). The chain length of alkyl groups does not 
affect the main electronic transitions in monomeric form in the solution phase as the distance of the 
side chain from the molecule centre is relatively large. The comparatively higher wavelength/low 
energy optical absorption of the solution phase hexyl and octyl substituted gadolinium phthalocyanine 
derivatives compared to the octyl substituted Lu-derivative have revealed that the larger ionic radius 
of the central metal ion leads to a weaker π–π interaction. However, the Qy and Qx bands of thin film 
solid spectra were found at 721 nm and 637 nm in comparison to the 728 and 643 nm bands of 
compound 2. Unlike the redshifts in other two Pcs compounds 1 and 2, the blueshift of the Q bands in 
compound 3 with respect to the solution phase Q bands may be related to the differences in molecular 
arrangements in the solid phase. According to the Kasha model the blue shifted exciton is usually 
observed when there is π-π interaction between the transition dipoles in the direction perpendicular 
to the Pc ring. The Q bands of the compound 3 film in discotic LC phase are further blue shifted from 
721 nm and 637 nm to 715 nm and 625 nm, respectively, most probably due to long range face-to-
face stacking arrangements of the monomers. The blueshifts in the as-deposited and LC phases are 
comparable to those of tetra-substituted nickel phthalocyanines. These  blueshifts are believed to 
reflect  the enhancement of  -  interactions inside the double-decker subunits [26]. However, the 
radical band was situated at 473 nm irrespective of metal ion, side chain, or single crystal structure. 
The variations in the absorption maxima of the main visible region bands for the solution, as 




3.2 Steady State conductivity of compounds 1, 2 and 3 
The in-plane current-voltage [I-(Va)] curves of the as-deposited compounds 1, 2, 3 on sweeping the 
voltage from 0 to 100 V have been shown  in Figure 4   on sweeping the voltage from 0 to 100 V. 
Bisphthalocyanine films are believed to have formed Ohmic contacts with gold electrodes [27].  The 
characteristic features of all three  curves are similar, containing two regimes of conduction for  
0V≤Va≤30V and  30V≤Va≤100 V. The conductivity is found to be dependent upon both the 
substituents and central metal ions. Compound 1 shows higher in plane conductivity than the 
relatively large in size Gd-derivatives compounds 2 and 3. This observation is agreement  with results 
reported earlier for lutetium bispthalocyanine   [28].  In fact, being the smallest rare-earth atom, 
lutetium containing compounds show assembly of the highest carrier density of the material from its 
homologues. Consequently, the intrinsic conductivities of Lu-compounds are highest among the rare 
earth  bisphthalocyanines  [29].  
For further analysis, the characteristics  have been plotted in Figure 5 on logarithmic scales.   The 
slope of the current-voltages logarithm plot was 0.96 in Figure 5a obeying the Ohm’s law of 𝐼 ∝ 𝑉 . 
over  the entire voltage range of  0 V to 100 V. The value of in-plane conductivity (𝜎 ) is  found to 
be  67.55 µScm-1 for the as-deposited film of compound 1 from the intercept of the Figure 5a using 
the following mathematical equation in the form [30] 
𝜎 =
(   )
                              (1) 
where, the number of fingers (N) in the interdigitated electrode is 24, the length of electrodes (L) is 
45μm, and the thickness of the film of compound 1 is 74 ±15 nm.    
The annealed film of  compound 1 is annealed at 80°C,  two different mechanisms of conduction are 
observed in Figure 5a. Region I of 0V≤Va≤30V and Region II of 30V≤Va≤100V:  Ohmic conduction 
is dominant in the low voltage range of 0V≤Va≤30V. The slope of the linear plot for an annealed 
device in the Figure 5a was found to be 1.01. Slightly higher Ohmic conductivity of 𝜎   =
 79.51μS𝑐𝑚−1 is estimated for the annealed film with discotic LC structure. DC conductivities of 
solution-processed 150 nm thick films of peripherally bis[tetrakis(alkylthio) 
phthalocyaninato]lutetium(III) bisphthalocyanine compunds [(CnH2n+1S)4Pc]2Lu(III) (n = 6, 8, 10, 
12, 16) on interdigitated electrodes were obtained in the range of     10 μScm    and  10μScm  in 
the solid phase. These values are in the same order of magnitude but numerically smaller [31].   
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Region II of 30V≤Va≤100V: For the annealed device of compound 1, the slope of the logI versus  
logVa plot is 1.3 in Figure 5a in the voltage range of 30V≤Va≤100V which is steeper than that in the 
Ohmic region with the slope of 1.01. As the annealing of the films were carried out in an oxygen (O2) 
environment, it is possible that the adsorbed O2 ions in the grain boundary act as defect states and 
produce a columbic potential barrier and trap the charge. Under high applied potential, the barrier is 
reduced making it easier for the holes to vacate the trap by thermal emission. The decreasing barrier 
height between the conduction and valence bands under electric field is responsible for the increased 
conduction from 30V to 100V by detrapping the charge carriers [32]. Similar behavior of Ohmic and  
non-Ohmic conduction has been reported   for  low and high bias voltages, respectively  has been 
reported for spin coated films of tetrasubstituted lutetium  bis-phthalocyanines  on indium tin oxide 
substrates [33]. 
For compound 2, Figure 5b shows two distinct slopes of trap-free charge conduction in the range of 
0≤Va≤30 V and non-Ohmic in the range of 30V≤Va≤100 V in the logarithmic [I-(Va)] characteristics 
at room temperature. The Ohmic conductivity at room temperature was calculated for the 60 ±15 nm 
thick film from the region I, as 0.40 μScm-1. On annealing, the conductivity was found to be increased 
to  𝜎  =  0.91𝜇𝑐𝑚 .  The slight enhancement of the Ohmic conductivity in the annealed film with 
respect to the as-deposited one can be attributed to the directional anisotropy of the Pc monomers in 
the LC mesophase. The observation in optical absorption suggested existence of staggered slipped 
stacking arrangements or J-aggregates of the Pc monomers in the spun film of both compounds 1 and 
2. On annealing, the more ordered long-range  leads to enhancement of  the conductivity of the 
material in comparison to the as-deposited one. This supports the red-shift of the Qy optical band in 
the annealed films of both compounds 1 and 2 with respect to the as-deposited one [34]. 
Similar plots  in Figure 5c for as-deposited and annealed thin films of compound 3 also exhibited 
Ohmic characteristics in the range of  0V≤Va≤30V with slope of nearly 1 in Region I.. The Ohmic 
conductivity of the as-deposited film was estimated to be 𝜎  =  42.3𝜇𝑆𝑐𝑚   from Equation (1). The 
thickness of the film was taken as 80±15 nm for the conductivity calculation. Unlike compounds 1 
and 2, the in-plane  conductivity  𝜎   of the  annealed film of compound 3  is  found to have decreased 
to 1.5 μScm-1 by about one order of magnitude. The interpretation of the further blue-shift of the Qy 
band of UV–Vis spectra on annealing suggests the formation of more ordered H-aggregated or face-
to-face arrangements of the Pc units in the LC phase. The stacking of Pc units is actually expected to 
enhance the conductivity of the material through long range 𝜋 − 𝜋 interactions. The best result of 
electrical conduction is expected when the Pc units are aligned to the direction of charge flow which 
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is parallel to the electrodes in case of in-plane conduction. The  conductivity  measured perpendicular 
to the sample plane of spin-coated thin films of octa(13,17-dioxanonacosane-15-sulfanyl)-substituted 
mesomorphic luteum  is  found to decrease by four orders of magnitude from 1.9 × 10  𝑆𝑚   to   
6.1 × 10  𝑆𝑚  on annealing to 1400C for 3h due to formation of a staggered slipped stacking 
structure [35].  Similar  stacking of aggregated molecules in different directions is therefore believed  
to be responsible   for the decrease of film conductivity on annealing for compound 3.  It may be 
possible that the long-chain substitution inhibits the charge flow inside the aromatic core of the Pcs. 
The higher in plane conductivities in the hexyl substituted Gd-derivative with respect to the octyl one 
can be related to this circumstance. On the basis of recent hole transfer integral calculations, it has 
been shown that the influence of Gd-atoms is relatively small in intermolecular charge transfer while 
electronic coupling depends largely on the overlap of -orbitals of the phthalocyanine [36] 
For the physical interpretation of non-linear behaviors of annealed compound 1 and both as-deposited 
and annealed for compounds 2 and 3 in Figure 4,  plots of ln(I/Va) versus 𝑉   in Figure 6 respectively  
are found to be  linear  in consistent with bulk-limited Poole-Frenkel conduction [37]: 
                I =   exp −𝑞 
 
                                      …………….(2) 
βPF is Poole- Frenkel field lowering coefficient equal to PF/√L. kB is the Boltzmann constant; T is 
the temperature. 𝛷  is zero field potential barrier height coefficient.  
For compound 2, it is obvious from the Figure 6b that the slope of the ln(I/Va) versus 𝑉   for 
annealed films is steeper, with slope (0.71), than the as-deposited films with slope (0.40) indicating 
the rate of increasing current per unit applied voltage is higher in the annealed film. The higher field 
lowering factor βPF√Va in the annealed film may imply the release of trapped charges in an increased 
proportion [38]. Similarly,  values of 0.18  and 0.30 have been estimated for  the as-deposited and 
annealed films, respectively for compound 3.  
Further measurements of I-(Va) characteristics have been  undertaken over temperature range  from 
302K-360 K  for annealed films of compound 1 and for both the as-deposited and annealed device 
for compound 2, and 3. The I (Va) characteristics on  logarithmic scale for the annealed film of 
compound 1 is shown in Figure 7a. As expected for organic semiconductors, the conductivity was 
found to have  increased because the trapped charge carriers are released on thermal excitation and 
contribute to the charge transport. A decrease in the gradient of slopes in the region 30V≤Va≤100V 
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was calculated in Figure 6a from 1.3 at 302K to 1.1 at 360K. This is due to fact that the higher thermal 
energy causes  detrapping of charge carriers easier and the conduction mechanism approaches 
towards Ohmic [39]. In order to  determine  the activation energy ∆𝐸 of the film, the Arrhenius plots 
of  (𝐼 ∝ 𝑒
∆
)  were  shown in 7b in terms of the logarithm of current versus inverse temperature 
for four different bias voltages of 35 V, 60 V, 80 V and 100V corresponding  to the Poole-Frenkel 
region and  the slopes ∆𝐸 = 𝑘
   
 of the linear  plots in Figure 6b have been  plotted in Figure 7c  
against the square root of voltage  𝑉 .  
The field lowering coefficient  𝛽  and zero field potential barrier height 𝜙   are  related to the 
activation energy ∆𝐸  through  the  equation in the following form: 
                                  ∆𝐸 =  (𝛽  𝑉 − 𝜙 )     ……….. (3) 
Values of  5.65 × 10-4 eVcm1/2V-1/2 and 0.33 eV  have been calculated for  the barrier lowering 
coefficient 𝛽  zero field potential barrier height coefficient (𝜙 ), respectively for annealed films of 
Compound 1  from the slope and intercept of ∆E against 𝑉 plot in Figure 7c. The value of 𝛽  agrees 
well with the estimated value of 3.54×10-4 eVcm1/2V-1/2 using the equation  𝛽 =   and using 
the value of 𝜀 𝜀 =3.54×10−11 Fm−1  [40].  
Figure 8a and 8b display the increasing current with temperature rise, in the logarithmic I–(Va) 
characteristics of compound 2 for as-deposited and annealed films, respectively. In the Poole-Frenkel 
region, slopes of ln I versus 1/T plots at different voltage were employed to evaluate the field lowering 
parameters in both as-deposited and annealed films (Figure 8c). As can be seen from Figure 8d, the 
value of ∆E decreases with the square root of voltage in both cases as the higher electric field 
detrapping the charge carriers. The intercept of the plots or the zero field columbic barriers was found 
to be increased from 0.82 eV to 0.99 eV on annealing due to thermal excitation of the carriers from  
the deep trap states [41]. The corresponding βPF values were estimated be  6.74×10-4 eVV-1/2cm1/2 and 
43.12×10-4 eVV1/2cm-1/2 for as-deposited and annealed films, respectively. The 6.5 times increase in 
βPF in the well-ordered LC phase explains the higher current in the annealed film of C8GdPc2 in 
comparison to the as deposited one.  
The current voltage characteristics are presented in Figure 9a and 9b for  the as-deposited and 
annealed films of compound 3 over the same temperature range. As expected, the barrier potential 
increased to 0.88 eV in the annealed film from 0.63 eV of the as deposited one resulting from  the 
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decrease in currents at different voltage from 0V to 100V as shown earlier in Figure 6c. The βPF values 
were estimated to be 18.25×10-4 eVV-1/2cm1/2  and 8.35×10-4 eVV-1/2 cm1/22 for the as-deposited and 
annealed films, respectively.  
It is interesting to note that values of 𝛽  are positive for all compounds. The physical interpretation 
of these positive values of may be obtained by examining their dependence on the Gaussian density 
of energy states of width 𝜕  and the dimensionless parameter defining the positional disorder   
through the following form: 
𝛽 = 0.78 (𝜕 𝑘𝑇⁄ ) − 𝛤        (4) 
where R is the intersite spacing parameter [42]. It is obvious from Equation (4) that the positional 
order  is small in comparison with energy states of width  𝜕  implying the liquid crystalline films 
are well structured. 
 
4.0 Summary and Concluding remarks: 
The results of DSC, UV-Vis and electrical characterisations of newly synthesised liquid crystalline 
C8GdPc2, C8LuPc2, and C6GdPc2 are summarized in Table I and II.  The alignments of the side chains 
were found to have an important role in the molecular arrangements of the compounds. Characteristic 
liquid crystalline phases of these molecules have been identified from differential scanning 
calorimetry supported by observation from the UV-visible absorption, showing crystal-columnar 
mesophase and columnar mesophase-isotropic liquid transitions. The combined interpretation of UV–
Vis spectra and the electrical characteristics suggest the formation of the J-aggregates of the Pc units 
within the as-deposited spun films in compound 1 and 2 but H-aggregates for compound 3. On 
annealing, the more ordered J aggregated stacking of Pc units in preferable directional anisotropy to 
the charge flow enhance the conductivity of the material in comparison to the as-deposited one. The 
different directional anisotropic property of the H-aggregated molecules with respect to the charge 
flow direction on the substrate in compound 3 is likely to be the reason for the decrease of film 
conductivity on annealing. The in-plane conductivity value of the C8LuPc2, was found to be two 
orders of magnitude higher than the larger in size Gd-derivative with same chain length substituents 
due to the size effect of the central metal ion. A two order of magnitude higher value for hexyl 
substituted Gd-derivative with respect to the octyl one was obsevered. The annealing promoted the 
alignment of the Pc units in more organized way influencing the optical and electrical properties of 
13 
 
the films. Increase of Ohmic conductivity was noticed in case of octyl substituted lutetium and 
gadolinium phthalocyanines.  
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Figure 1: (a) Bis[1,4,8,11,15,18,22,25-octakis(alkyl) phthalocyanine molecule, CnMPc2, For 
molecule 1, M= Lu, R=C8H17 ; molecule 2, M= Gd, R=C8H17 ; molecule 3, M= Gd, 
R=C6H13; (b) schematic diagram of electrode systems 
 
 Figure 2:   Differential scanning calorimetric curves for (a) compound 1, (b) compound 2 and ( c) 
compound 3 for   heating and cooling cycles.  
Figure 3:  UV-Vis spectra of (I) compound 1 (II)  compound 2 and (III ) compound 3 in (a) 0.01 
mgml-1 chloroform solution of (dotted line), (b) as-deposited thin film (solid line), (c) 
annealed film (dash line). 
Figure 4:   Current–Voltage I-(Va)]  characteristics on  logarithmic  linear scales  for as-deposited 
films of compound (a) 1 (b) 2 and (c) 3 at  room temperature in dark at a scan rate of 0.5 
V/sec 
Figure 5:  Current–Voltage [I-(Va)]  characteristics on  logarithmic  scales  for as-deposited and 
annealed films of (a) compound 1, (b) compound 2 and ( c) compound 3 at  room 
temperature in dark at a scan rate of 0.5 V/sec. 
Figure 6:  ln (I/Va) versus square root of voltage in the range of 30V≤Va≤100 V for (a) annealed 
films compound 1, as-deposited and annealed compounds (b) 2 and (c) 3. 
Figure 7: (a) Current-voltage characteristics for compound 1 at different temperature in the range of 
302K-360K for as-deposited film, (b) logarithm of current versus temperature inverse 
at different voltages at different temperature in the range of temperature 302K-360K, 
(c) ∆𝐸 versus square root of voltage plot for as-deposited film of compound 1. 
Figure 8: (a) Current-voltage characteristics at different temperature in the range of 302K-360K for 
(a) as-deposited and (b) annealed film of compound 2, (c) Logarithm of current versus 
temperature inverse at different voltages, (d) ∆𝐸 versus square root of voltage plot for 
as-deposited and annealed films of compound 2. 
Figure 9: (a) Current-voltage characteristics at different temperature in the range of 302K-360K for 
(a) as-deposited and (b) annealed film of compound 3, (c) Logarithm of current versus 
temperature inverse at different, (d) ∆𝐸  versus square root of voltage plot for as-







Table I: Positions of bands of optical absorption spectra of compound 1, 2 and 3. 
Compound Solution in chloroform As-deposited Film Annealed Film 
Qy            
 































































Table II: Comparative study of the electrical characteristics of the three compounds 1, 2 and 3  in 










































1 74 6.75 7.95 ----- ---- -----      8.42 
     
5.65 
0.33 
2 60 0.04 0.09 9.95 6.74 0.82     64.30 
     
43.12 
0.99 
3 80 4.23 0.15 27.22 
 
18.25 0.63    
12.4 












                                                       
Figure 1: (a) Bis[1,4,8,11,15,18,22,25-octakis(alkyl) phthalocyanine molecule, CnMPc2, For 
molecule 1, M= Lu, R=C8H17 ; molecule 2, M= Gd, R=C8H17 ; molecule 3, M= Gd, 














Figure 2:   Differential scanning calorimetric curves for (a) compound 1, (b) compound 2 and ( c) 










Figure 3:    UV-Vis spectra of (I) compound 1 (II)  compound 2 and (III ) compound 3 in (a) 0.01 
mgml-1 chloroform solution of (dotted line), (b) as-deposited thin film (solid line), (c) 
annealed film (dash line). 

























Figure 4:   Current–Voltage I-(Va)]  characteristics on  logarithmic  linear scales  for as-deposited 











                                     
 
Figure 5:  Current–Voltage [I-(Va)]  characteristics on  logarithmic  scales  for as-deposited and 
annealed films of (a) compound 1, (b) compound 2 and ( c) compound 3 at  room 



















Figure 6:  ln (I/Va) versus square root of voltage in the range of 30V≤Va≤100 V for (a) annealed 







Figure 6: (a) Current-voltage characteristics for compound 1 at different temperature in the range of 
302K-360K for annealed film, (b) logarithm of current versus temperature inverse at different 
voltages at different temperature in the range of temperature 302K-360K, (c) ∆𝐸 versus square root 




























                                        
Figure 8: (a) Current-voltage characteristics at different temperature in the range of 302K-360K for 
(a) as-deposited and (b) annealed film of compound 2, (c) Logarithm of current versus 
temperature inverse at different voltages, (d) ∆𝐸 versus square root of voltage plot for 































                      
 
 
Figure 9: (a) Current-voltage characteristics at different temperature in the range of 302K-360K for 
(a) as-deposited and (b) annealed film of compound 3, (c) Logarithm of current versus 
temperature inverse at different, (d) ∆𝐸  versus square root of voltage plot for as-
deposited and annealed films of compound 3. 
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